We formulated a latex ink for ink-jet deposition of viable Gram-negative bacterium Gluconobacter oxydans as a model adhesive, thin, highly bio-reactive microstructured microbial coating. Control of G. oxydans latex-based ink viscosity by dilution with water allowed ink-jet piezoelectric droplet deposition of 30 × 30 arrays of two or three droplets/dot microstructures on a polyester substrate. Profilometry analysis was used to study the resulting dry microstructures. Arrays of individual dots with base diameters of ~233-241 µm were obtained. Ring-shaped dots with dot edges higher than the center, 2.2 and 0.9 µm respectively, were obtained when a one-to-four diluted ink was used. With a less diluted ink (one-to-two diluted), the microstructure became more uniform with an average height of 3.0 µm , but the ink-jet printability was more difficult. Reactivity of the ink-jet deposited microstructures following drying and rehydration was studied in a non-growth medium by oxidation of 50 g/L D-sorbitol to L-sorbose, and a high dot volumetric reaction rate was measured (~435 g· L −1 · h −1 ). These results indicate that latex ink microstructures generated by ink-jet printing may hold considerable potential for 3D fabrication of high surface-to-volume ratio biocoatings for use as microbial biosensors with the aim of coating microbes as reactive biosensors on electronic devices and circuit chips.
Introduction
Despite the great interest of engineers and biologists in developing direct writing ink-jet deposition methods to generate periodic arrays of three-dimensional nanoparticle microstructures and reactive biocoatings containing biomolecules and mammalian cells [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , few studies have appeared on how to formulate ink-jet inks for the deposition of a high concentration of viable microorganisms (bacteria, yeasts, fungi) (~2 to ~10 µm ) as thin adhesive coatings on surfaces or as bioreactive components of nano-structured or electronic devices [6] [7] [8] . Such "microbial inks" would be useful to precisely coat a high density of bioreporter microorganisms (microbes engineered to respond to chemicals in the environment by producing a detectable signal) directly onto the surface of electronic sensors, allowing the reduction of the size of biosensors to single integrated circuit chips. To this aim, these composite biomaterials must be adhesive, maintain nanoporosity and entrapped microbial viability as a dry coating and require minimal rehydration time for sensor activation. The coatings should be porous, deposited in thin layers (<10 µm thickness) and exhibit a high surface-to-volume ratio to reduce the diffusion distance of the molecules being detected, allowing the entrapped cells to be supplied with nutrients and oxygen to retain viability and reactivity.
Nanoporous, adhesive latex biocatalytic coatings offer the possibility of concentrating and entrapping viable microorganisms (such as bacteria, yeast or fungi) in very thin (five to <75 µm ), partially-coalesced polymer coatings [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Their thinness, engineered adhesion, nanoporous microstructure, mass-transfer properties [21] [22] [23] , high-entrapped cell density and ability to be stored partially desiccated at ambient temperature differ significantly from the entrapment of viable microorganisms in crosslinked micro-porous carbohydrate gels, ceramic matrices, monoliths, soft synthetic polymer matrices (such as alginate or polyacrylamide) or behind membranes.
Latex biocatalytic coating formulations have begun to be evaluated as rapidly drying microbial inks for ink-jet deposition. Ink-jet processes can create patterned reactive surfaces to generate very high surface-to-volume ratio coatings [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and biocoatings [6] [7] [8] . Ink-jet droplet deposition is an established large surface area coating and 3D printing technology that can be controlled to precisely deliver droplets containing engineered microbes instead of pigment particles onto a substrate and create patterns of nanoporous microstructures with defined height and large surface area without resulting in cell death during rapid ink deposition and drying. Latex biocoating formulations, originally used to coat E. coli onto polyester sheets in small surface area test patches of >10 µm thick using wire wound rod drawn down methods have been modified to reduce viscosity below ~4 mPa· s for piezoelectric droplet-on-demand layer-by-layer delivery of a very high density of viable microbes in <5 µm thick coatings onto polyester and other substrates. Model ink formulations were evaluated in different ink-jet printing devices with 25, 50 or 64 µm nozzle apertures [6] [7] [8] 11] . Droplet sizes ranging from 0.1 to 0.5 nL were used to generate miniature square latex wells or 10 × 10 arrays of dot microstructures (1-5 droplets per dot, 100 or 250 nL total volume printed) containing latex and pmerR-lux E. coli, a model bioreactive microorganism engineered to respond to ionic mercury by bioluminescence. Recovery of viable E. coli (Colony Forming Units, CFU) by sonication of the coatings indicated ~87% of the original cell viability prior to coating and drying. Luciferase luminescence was induced with 100 nM Hg +2 , and arrays responded fully within 400 min. Printed E. coli density was (3.8-9.4) × 10 4 CFU per dot (25 or 50 µm tip, respectively) resulting in a printing density of ~1.5-2 E. coli µm −2 of the coating surface [11] .
Recently, a latex coating has been developed consisting of a model metabolically active strictly aerobic Gram-negative bacterium, Gluconobacter oxydans, entrapped within a thin adhesive acrylate polymer matrix containing nanopores formed by partially coalesced latex particles and carbohydrates during controlled coat drying (~12-21 µm thick). This highly reactive cell coat was sealed by a second thin nanoporous adhesive polymer layer topcoat (~13-17 µm thick), and following rehydration, the coating selectively and quantitatively oxidized D-sorbitol to L-sorbose [29] . The kinetics of D-sorbitol oxidation with suspended cells and the catalytic parameters of the matrix (effective diffusion coefficients and active cell concentration) were estimated from independent experiments and used with a diffusion-reaction model to predict the effectiveness factor and the effective reaction rate as a function of cell coat thickness, topcoat thickness and dissolved oxygen concentration in the liquid medium. Highly effective L-sorbose production rates (>84 g· L −1 · h −1 ) were predicted by the model and observed experimentally. Direct counting of viable G. oxydans from patches disrupted by mild sonication showed a considerable loss of cell viability (50%) during drying of the cell coat and a further reduction after the addition of the topcoat. In spite of this viability loss, which resulted in a viable cell concentration in the cell coat of top coated patches of 5.87 × 10 −2 to 9.65 × 10 −2 cells µm −3 , the reactivity of the coating was much greater than any previously reported for this G. oxydans oxidation in immobilized systems. Recently, Fidaleo and Flickinger [30] performed a model-based investigation of the reactivity of a multi-phase microchannel bioreactor coated internally with the above coating for the high intensity oxidation of D-sorbitol to L-sorbose. Whole cells of G. oxydans containing stereo-specific dehydrogenase enzymes have proven to be useful model systems for the development of bacterial biosensors for detecting alcohols, carbohydrates and polyols [31] . In fact, G. oxydans possesses a large number of dehydrogenases located in the cytoplasmic membrane that can quantitatively oxidize polyols to ketones, ethanol to acetic acid and sugars to acids [32] . Substrates, which have to diffuse through the outer membrane pores, are rapidly oxidized in one or two steps in the periplasmic space between the outer membrane and the cytoplasmic membrane, and these partially oxidized substrates accumulate in the extracellular space at high concentration and yield. The development of amperometric biosensors based on Gluconobacter or Acetobacter cells and on an oxygen electrode as the electro-chemical detector for the detection of lactate [33] , ethanol [34] , glycerol [33] , biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) [35] , D-xylose [36] , D-fructose [34] , a mixture of D-glucose and ethanol [37, 38] , sucrose (co-immobilization of S. cerevisiae) [39] and lactose (co-immobilization of Kluyveromyces marxianus) [39] has been reported in the literature. Recent advances in the field of "gluconosensors" have been reported [40] . The current research trend focuses on applying innovative designs, materials and methodologies with the aim of enhancing the functionality of this cell-based biosensor. In particular, as underlined by Tkáč et al. [41] , only a limited number of immobilization techniques were used for the preparation of whole cell G. oxydans biosensors, including gel entrapment with crosslinking, containment behind membranes and adsorption on a filtration paper or a porous nitrocellulose filter.
In this paper, we report the development of improved ink-jet coating methods for the generation of G. oxydans latex biocatalytic microstructures with very high reactivity following ink-jet deposition, coat drying and rehydration. This method will allow the fabrication of ultra-thin bio-coatings with extremely high reactivity to reduce the size of microbial biosensors to single integrated circuit chips and enable high speed manufacturing of bioelectronic devices. 
Materials and Methods

Gluconobacter oxydans
Ink Formulation and Rheology
The ink formulation for immobilization of G. oxydans was prepared according to the following ratio [29] and glycerol were added directly to the wet cell paste according to the abovementioned ratio and mixed gently with a sterile spatula for about 5 min. The latex binder emulsion was then added and mixed gently for an additional 5 min. Ink-jet inks were prepared by diluting the abovementioned formulation with several amounts of filter-sterilized water for subsequent printing and used immediately after preparation. Ink viscosity was measured by using a dynamic stress rheometer (Ares, Rheometric Scientific Inc., Piscataway, NJ, USA) equipped with plate-and-plate sensors (50 mm diameter, 0.5 mm gap) at 22 °C.
Ink-Jet Printing of G. oxydans Inks
Description of the Ink-Jet Plotter
A four print head robotic plotter (model NP1.2 Gesellschaft für Silizium-Mikrosysteme, GeSIM mbH, Großerkmannsdorf, Germany) was used for ink-jet deposition of dot arrays of latex inks containing G. oxydans. The plotter was located in an acrylic chamber with humidity and temperature monitoring. An interchangeable piezoelectric nanotip with an aperture diameter equal to 50 µm (~90 µm diameter droplet) was used. Cameras monitored drop formation and impact on the substrate attached to the 260 mm × 270 mm X-Y workspace. Ink and piezo tip cleaning fluids were aspirated from wells of a 384-well microtiter plate mounted on the workspace. Latex emulsion drying rate in the microtiter plate wells was not significant during the time needed for dot array printing. An automated tip cleaning protocol was developed using a tip flushing, surface cleaning and blotting workstation mounted adjacent to the workspace. Aspiration volume, droplet deposition density and the pitch (spacing) of dot arrays were programmed using NP12 software (GeSIM mbH, Großerkmannsdorf, Germany). Arrays of 30 × 30 latex dots of 2 to 3 droplets per dot and 0.3 mm pitch were deposited onto a 124 µm-thick polyester sheet cleaned with water and ethanol at 70% v/v. Piezo tips were cleaned by printing each dot array with 70% isopropanol in filtered water, flushed with filtered water to remove isopropanol and blotted.
Profilometry Measurements and Estimation of Microstructure Dimensions
The 3D surface profile of printed dot arrays (microstructures) was visualized using a contact profiler (Model Talyscan 150, Taylor Hobson Precision, Leicester, England). ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) was used to process images obtained by Talymap Platinum software (Taylor Hobson Precision, Leicester, England) from data collected by the profiler. The geometry of the dots was approximated with either a conical frustum (structures generated with the 1-to-2 diluted ink) or as the solid that is left by intersecting two parallel conical frusta on the same vertical axis (structures generated with the 1-to-4 diluted ink). The dimensions of three dots chosen randomly from the 2.5 mm × 2.5 mm images collected for each condition tested were measured and their mean and standard deviation reported.
Measurement of Microstructure Reactivity
After drying for 1 h under an acrylic chamber at 20 °C and 60% relative humidity, as monitored by a calibrated digital temperature and relative humidity sensor (model TM125, Dickson, Addison, IL), each 30 × 30 dot array on polyester sheet was punched out with a 10-mm diameter punch and aseptically placed in a sterile 60 mm × 15 mm petri dish containing 5 mL of non-growth SP buffer and incubated at 30 °C and 90 rpm for 1 h for rehydration and washing. Each patch was then removed from the petri dish and placed upside down (with the dot arrays facing the bottom of the well) into the wells of a 24-well plate (Costar ® 3524, Cambridge, MA, USA) previously filled with 0.5 mL of SP buffer.
The 24-well plate was covered with a Breathe-Easy gas permeable sealing membrane for microtiter plates (Diversified Biotech, Boston, MA, USA) and incubated on an orbital shaker in an incubator with humidification. Twenty-microliter liquid samples were removed periodically to measure L-sorbose accumulation. L-sorbose was determined using a Dionex DX500 HPLC system equipped with a CarboPac MA1 anion exchange column and its guard column (Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and the ED40 electrochemical detector (Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Samples and standards were diluted 1:10 with deionized water and further diluted 1:10 in an aqueous solution containing 20 mg·L −1 D-glucose (internal standard). Degassed, deionized water and 0.6 mol·L −1 NaOH (in degassed, deionized water) in the volumetric ratio 1:3 were used as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 0.5 mL· min −1 . The ratio of the peak areas of L-sorbose and D-glucose was converted to L-sorbose concentration from a calibration curve. The linearity range and the detection limit were 0-100 mg· L 
Results and Discussion
Viscosity of G. oxydans Latex Emulsions
Droplet formation in ink-jet printing is influenced by the physical properties of the ink, in particular dynamic (or shear) viscosity (η), density (ρ) and surface tension (γ). Fromm [42] provided a dimensional analysis of the mechanics of drop formation in drop-on-demand systems by grouping the abovementioned physical properties of the ink into a Z number:
where d is the diameter of the nozzle aperture. According to Fromm, drop formation in drop-on-demand systems was only possible for Z > 2. While slightly different Z ranges for printability have been suggested by other authors [43] , Equation (1) shows that any reduction in ink viscosity results in increasing Z numbers and, thus, in better printability. Ink-jet printing with the GeSIM nano-plotter (according to the manufacturer's specifications) requires inks with dynamic viscosity of less than 5 mPa· s. The viscosity of the original formulation of the G. oxydans latex emulsion, as measured by performing strain sweep tests, was found to be shear rate-dependent and varied from about 52 to 16 mPa· s as the shear rate increased from 1 to 1000 s −1 .
Thus, while for the preparation of coatings by the Mayer rod drawdown coating method [29] the viscosity of the emulsion is appropriate, for ink-jet printing with the GeSIM plotter, it was too high. In order to reduce ink viscosity, latex inks were prepared by diluting the original G. oxydans latex emulsion with deionized water, in agreement with Flickinger et al. [6] [7] [8] , who diluted several E. coli latex emulsions with water in order to obtain ink viscosity in the range of 1.5 to 3 mPa· s.
Study of Ink-Jet Printed G. oxydans Micropatterned Coatings
Profilometry of Deposited Microstructures
Profilometry was used to analyze the shape of ink-jet printed arrays of dry dot microstructures. The original ink formulation was diluted by adding one or three volumes of water to one volume of original ink dispersion to reduce its solids content. The addition of water reduces the viscosity of the solvent (made up of water, glycerol and sucrose) and decreases the concentration of latex particles and cells, improving printability. However, dispersed suspensions at low concentrations can undergo the well-known "coffee ring effect" [44] , which leads to a nonuniform deposition of particles. This well-known phenomenon has been observed with several systems of a solid dispersed in a drying drop and occurs for a wide range of surfaces, solvents and solutes [45] . Deegan et al. [45] described the phenomenon as being due to a greater evaporation rate at a droplet's pinned contact line than at its center. This causes material to be transported to the boundary by an outward flow of solvent from the center, since the contact line cannot retract.
The use of a one-to-four diluted ink resulted in ring-shaped dots with depressions (craters) at the center of the dots ( Figure 1A,B) , the typical morphology corresponding to the abovementioned "coffee ring effect". This morphology was observed also by Flickinger et al. [6] [7] [8] 
With a one-to-two diluted ink formulation, the dots appeared more uniform, and the formation of craters was completely avoided (Figure 1C,D) . This morphology is desired for biosensors to deposit the biological element uniformly as a coating onto the active biosensor surface. On the other hand, one can think of a scenario where the coffee ring phenomenon could be used to produce microstructures that are finer than the droplets used to produce them. It is worth noting that, while the higher viscosity and solids content of the one-to-two diluted ink resulted in more uniform dot morphologies, it also made the printing process more difficult and more prone to nano-plotter head obstruction.
In order to estimate the dimensions of the microstructures, each dot was approximated with a conical frustum (Figure 2A) or with a solid obtained by intersecting two conical frustums ( Figure 2B ). The geometric properties determined and averaged over three dots are summarized in Table 1 .
In particular, the mean G. oxydans dot thickness in the interior part (crater) of dots obtained with the one-to-four diluted ink was 0.89 ± 0.04 µm with a maximum edge thickness of ~2.23 ± 0.07 µm , while the mean dot thickness of dots obtained with the one-to-two diluted ink was of 3.0 ± 0.2 µm. m Figure 2 . Schematic representation of the shape of SF091 latex dot containing G. oxydans ink-jet printed on polyester sheet: two droplets per dot, one-to-four diluted ink (A); three droplets per dot, one-to-two diluted ink (B). Geometrical parameters: a, base diameter; b, top diameter; c, well base diameter; h 1 , height of well; h 2 , height of conical frustum. 
Reactivity
When a G. oxydans ink-jet printed dot is placed in contact with an oxygen-saturated solution containing D-sorbitol, the sugar diffuses through the nanoporous microstructure and is converted quantitatively by the membrane-bound sorbitol dehydrogenase located on the periplasmic side of the cytoplasmic membrane of the G. oxydans cells [29] into D-sorbitol without cell growth, according to the following reaction: The oxidation of D-sorbitol to L-sorbose by washed, 30 × 30 dot arrays of G. oxydans one-to-two diluted latex ink ink-jet printed on polyester was investigated in non-growth SP buffer for 83.5 h. After 64 h of incubation, the patches were removed from the wells of the plate in order to quantify the contribution to the bioconversion of any G. oxydans cells leaked from the dots into the liquid medium. Table 1 reports the catalytic properties of the dot array. By plotting L-sorbose concentration vs. time (Figure 3) , it was possible to estimate L-sorbose volumetric reaction rate (referred to as the liquid volume in the well of the microplate) from the slope of the least squares straight line as equal to 0.135 ± 0.001 g·L −1 · h −1 for an array of dots obtained by depositing three drops per dot. After removing the patches from the non-growth liquid medium, the L-sorbose reaction rate dropped to 0.037 g·L −1 ·h −1 , indicating that G. oxydans cells released from the microstructures into the liquid medium were contributing only a small fraction of the observed overall L-sorbose production. Previous coating studies using the same latex formulation have shown that without a porous polymer top coat, a small amount of G. oxydans cells can be released from the surface of the ink dots. It is not likely that cells are released from the inner part of the structure, where the nanoporous interstices between the cells and the partially coalesced polymer particles have dimensions less than G. oxydans cells [29] .
Images of the top surface of rehydrated latex coatings of both E. coli and G. oxydans show that coatings maintain their polymer backbone after rehydration, but oblong holes appear in the polymer matrix at places from where the bacterial cells have left during rehydration [22, 29] . The dimensions of G. oxydans in suspension and entrapped in latex coatings is <1 µm by ~2-4 µm, and therefore, the estimated average printed coating thickness over the entire dot is about one or three cells-thick for the two droplets or the three droplets dot microstructures, respectively. Fidaleo et al. [29] studied cell release from G. oxydans coatings and were able to control the loss of cells from the coating into non-growth media by using a second nanoporous layer of sealant latex coating on top of the G. oxydans cell coat. This approach could be used easily with ink-jet printed G. oxydans dots by covering them with a second, thin, nanoporous sealant layer without cells, ink-jet printed on top of the dots. By subtracting the reaction rate due to released cells from the reaction rate due to both released cells and cells embedded in the ink and taking into account liquid volume decrease due to both evaporation and sample withdrawal (the final liquid volume in each microplate well was 0.3 mL compared to 0.5 mL of initial volume), it was possible to estimate an approximated net L-sorbose production rate per dot equal to 43.5 × 10 −9 g· h 2-µm nanoporous sealant topcoat, respectively [29] . Fidaleo et al. [29] developed a diffusion reaction model for the abovementioned two-layer coating showing that the decrease of topcoat layer determines a dramatic increase of the coating reactivity due to both the reduction of internal mass transfer limitations and the increase of the viability of cells in the cell coat. Thus, the higher reactivity measured in this work may be explained by the thinness of the dot microstructure and the absence of a nanoporous polymer top layer. The external mass transfer limitations, not considered by the model, which depend on the reaction system used, may also play a role in limiting the experimentally observed reaction rates in comparison to model predictions. Thus, the high reactivity measured in this work is consistent with Fidaleo et al.'s predictions [29] based on a diffusion reaction model for G. oxydans two-layer coatings. As discussed previously [29] , immobilization of G. oxydans in latex coatings is characterized by very high reactivity compared to other viable cell immobilization techniques. For instance, recently, Wang et al. [46] using 25 g· L −1 of alginate beads (3-mm diameter particles) in a 1-L fermenter loaded with 500 mL of aqueous medium containing 150 g·L −1 of D-sorbitol obtained a L-sorbose production of ~100 g· L −1 after 48 h of bioconversion, corresponding to a volumetric reaction rate of the alginate beads of about 100 g· L −1 ·h −1 (assuming a density of the wet alginate beads equal to 1136 g· L −1 ); however, this rate is more than four-fold lower than the value reported in the present study utilizing very thin biocoatings deposited using ink-jet droplet deposition. It is worth noting that the surprisingly high reactivity estimated from Wang et al.'s data may be inflated by the unreported contribution of cells released from the mechanically unstable hydrogel beads: these released cells likely proliferated in the growth medium and contribute to the observed reaction rate. Finally, Table 1 reports also the L-sorbose reaction rate and G. oxydans concentration based on per unit polyester surface area, a more useful base when dealing with surface reactions and coatings.
Coating Volumetric and Superficial Cell Concentration
The volumetric concentration of cells in the dry dot microstructures depends on the composition of the ink formulation, independently of the dilution carried out to lower the ink viscosity. On the contrary, the superficial cell concentration, expressed as the ratio between the total number of cells embedded in the coating and the substrate surface area occupied by the coating, depends on the structure of the dry coating, in particular, its thickness. The undiluted ink contained ~1.08 × 10 8 cells µL −1 , and the drying process leads to a decrease of its volume by four times [29] . Thus, the volumetric cell concentration of the dried ink was expected to be about 0.43 cells µm −3 . Cell concentration in the dot before any possible cell leakage, estimated by assuming that the 50-µm diameter head ejected 90-µm diameter ink droplets [6, 8] , is reported in Table 1 for both printed microstructures. The cell concentration in the microstructure generated by ejecting two droplets of the one-to-four diluted ink or three droplets of the one-to-two diluted ink were estimated as being equal to 0.38 cells µm −3 or 0.62 cells µm −3 , respectively, thus consistent with the predicted value of 0.43 cells µm −3 .
Generation of Increased Surface Area Biocoatings Using Ink Jet Microstructure Pillar Arrays
Previous work on latex biocatalytic coatings has shown that cell activity decreases along the depth of a coating [47, 48] . Adding more cell layers to increase reactivity will actually diminish the specific reaction rate (mass product /mass cells /time) as diffusion limitations dominate. In order to increase reactivity by increasing catalyst concentration (cells), more available coating surface area must be created. This is a unique advantage of the inkjet method proposed. Through additive construction of 3D microstructures, high surface-to-volume ratio structures can be created. Furthermore, by using an additive construction method instead of a subtractive one, one can avoid feature collapse as structures become smaller, as no rinse step is needed [49] . Additionally, to coat a highly patterned surface would result in voids being filled and a significant reduction in surface area. However, high surface area can be fashioned and maintained by creating a patterned, reactive surface initially out of the biocatalytic material using ink-jet deposition.
In order to enhance the specific surface area, the aspect ratio of the ink-jet printed 3D microstructures (ratio of height to diameter of dot-like structures) must be maximized. Piezoelectric ink-jet controlled droplet deposition of gold nanoparticles has achieved aspect ratios >50 [28] . However, for polymers, PZT (lead zirconium titanate) printing with a poly(vinyl butyral) binder has achieved an aspect ratio of ~5, but needed >1000 layers [24] . Higher aspect ratio structures will require improved ink formulations, as well as precise printing systems, as multiple layers deposited at the exact same point on the substrate will be required.
The preliminary ink-jet printed microstructures obtained in this work showed an aspect ratio of <0.02 and are essentially flat dots (disks). Further optimization of the latex coating emulsion and ink-jet printing system (not the focus of this work) will allow for the generation of significantly more surface area and an increased number of reactive cells per coating microstructure. Improvements in surface area as a function of aspect ratio can be seen in Table 2 , where ink-jet coatings are compared with a monolayer of G. oxydans cells, as could be obtained by convective-sedimentation assembly [50] . Increased available surface area can come through improving ink-jet methods (ink formulation, droplet control). This improved surface area will allow for better diffusion of reactants/products to/from the biocatalyst. Additionally, by increasing the microstructure aspect ratio to what has been reported in the literature, one can predict that the cell concentration will increase by more than three orders of magnitude over a monolayer of G. oxydans cells. The reactivity may not scale linearly with cell number, but in comparison to a monolayer, the reactivity should be markedly higher.
Recent work has shown ink-jet printing to be able to create very complicated 3D structures that may be more structurally stable than tall pillars [28] . Improving the catalytic surface area has been reported to improve chemical processes [51] and can do the same for whole cell biocatalysis using this ink-jet coating method. 
Conclusions
In this work, it was shown that, by using a diluted G. oxydans latex adhesive emulsion, ultra-thin viable G. oxydans coatings composed of arrays of highly reactive nanoporous latex pillars (<3 µm-thick) could be ink-jet printed onto polyester using an aspirate pipetting nano-plotter. The extremely high oxidation reactivity of these ink-jet printed microstructures exceeds that of the immobilization of G. oxydans in alginate beads [46] . This ink-jet micropatterning method could be used to fabricate microstructures that significantly increase the surface area available for diffusion of reactants/products to cellular biocatalysts over that of a highly ordered monolayer coating, which could be achieved by other methods, such as evaporative self-assembly of cells and particles [20] . This microbial ink and the ink-jet technique may hold considerable potential for the fabrication of ink-jet printed G. oxydans and many other types of whole cell microbial biosensors, allowing for the delivery of a high concentration of reactive microbes onto precise positions on electronic devices as adhesive, thin, nanoporous microstructures with the aim of reducing the size of biosensors to single integrated circuit chips.
In particular, in the field of Gluconobacter biosensors, there are several possible implications. For instance, co-immobilization of Gluconobacter cells with permeabilized cells containing invertase or β-galactosidase activity proposed [39] for the detection of sucrose or lactose, respectively, could be easily carried out by ink-jet printing different layers of latex inks containing the microorganisms or enzymes of interest. A general feature of microbial biosensors, including G. oxydans biosensors, is their broad substrate specificity, or low selectivity [38] . Approaches able to change G. oxydans selectivity for different substrates could make it possible to selectively analyze a mixture of substrates by using a system of differently selective G. oxydans cells. For instance, it has been shown that the ethanol-to-glucose sensitivity ratio of G. oxydans cells varied approximately by a ratio of three when cells were collected after 10 or 16 h of cultivation [52] . Thus, a set G. oxydans cells exhibiting different selectivity for glucose and ethanol could be easily prepared by cultivating the cells for different amounts of time. By using arrays of amperometric screen-printed sensors and ink-jet printing of G. oxydans latex inks, it could be possible to use miniaturized arrays of non-specific G. oxydans biosensors in concert to provide a selective ethanol and glucose quantification in the presence of both substrates by using chemometrics tools.
